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S Join in TMI protest
th rowd 10 the grass OD the mall behind theHARRISBURG (AP) - organ!z·lmODer. looking out at de C

in
a state Capitol.

ers sa their anU-nuclear rotest from behind ~ stage ur g With temperatures 10 the 60s un.
OD the hree Mile Island accfdent's speectl by ClvU rights leader James dee cloudless skies, it was the first
tw-ryear anniversary drew togeth- Farmer. I ted th dla real sprIng weekend of the year in
er environmentalists and Jabor in "Each one has e eva e . Harrlsburg
"an historic event... . logue to a htlther leve,l; This one Is After a one-mile march from

PoUce said 7000 took part Satur- an exclamatron point.' City Island in the Susquehanna,
day in the sun·basked march and Commoner said President ~e~ upstream from Three Mile Island,
rally here, about 15 mUes from the gan, In hi! bud el cUl~g~lfo, row UJ!OD row of marchers spread
scene of the nation's worst corn- pitting various Interests against acrosS the parking lot behind the
mercial nuclear accident on March each other. But, be said, Satur- state Capitol, facing the speakers
28, 1979. day's demonstration brougbtlabor sta e

Rally organizers put the figure at and environmentalists together. Ag bright blue banner over· the
15:!X'O. "From the point of view of inle- sta e read, "No More TMI's."

These demonstrations have to grating tabor interests ~. envi- lemlnist and former U.8. Rep.
be regarded as sort of punctuation ronmenla! inierests, this IS an Bella Abzug drew some of the loud
marks in an ongolag argument," bistorlc event," he said. est applause of the day, asking the
said environmentalist Barry Com- The crowd displayed a holiday audience "Is there anybody who

spfrit, tossing frisbees or lounging ,
Cant p

The processiDj: sfStem is
known AI the submerged
demlneralizer system, or
SOS. It lIa further applica
tioeoftheumelol!l-a:c:baQII:
tec.bnology tbat' TMI
qineers employed in clean-
ing up 500,000 gallons of acci
dent water from the Unit 2',
awtiUary bul.lding.

The two main differences
between the SOS and.
EP1COR·II, the system that
processed the auxiliary
building water, are that the
SOS will use primarily an in
org_nU: material, called
Zeolite, rather than tbe
organic resins thatwere used
in EPICOR-ll, and the SOS
will be. operated wxIer water
to provide additional

GPUMaintains SDS
S-y·stem Is Cure

sbeildiog for plant iD tbewaterwill beremoved.
employe;es. 1'bey slate that Tritium is the

Zeolite. are an excellent same as bydrogeo, a compe>-
"sponge" for cesium, which QIII~of'Qter, mill cbemical'
accounts for an eStimated 99 : .tructure aDd therefore will

d U ·, not be removed b)' thepercent of the ra ioac VI y
iD the water, and are also ef- deminera..lizing process.
fedive in removing stron.· ~ Like the auxiliary building
tium. Once it paases through 'water the processedcontain-

, the Zeolites, the water will be I' ment building water will be
pumped through additional atored in tanks on Three Mile
resin caniltera in the SOS . Island until a decision la
.ystem and then the made on its ultimate
"EPlCOR·lI s)'stem for fmal ldispou1. GPU Nuclear is not
"polishing," or remova~ of planning to propose an. en-
residual radioactive .MirenQ)enh~hble.......

material. \'l:~ pos.~g O::llOfficialls at TMI maintaiD O!l!!.5r tlo<t VT.!~~SC1.!~
that except for tritium, all ~ I '

but trace amount. of the '1·1 wwwjakergl
radioactive fillion products &; r:t~ 2018-1

'_. --';'--;:;;......'

According to officiala: at
Three Mile bland, process
ing the 600,000 gallons of
radioactive water .tilliD the
basement of the TMI Unit 2
containment building is the
next major phase of the Unit 2
cleanup. Much of the water
streamed throu,h the open
relief valve atop the UnIt 2 '
pressurizer during the acci
dent two yean ago.

Tin)' ion..exchange beads
with a chemical affinity for
the two main elements 
eesium aDd .trontium -io the
contaminated water are at
the hurt ol the system that
GPU Nuclear officials
believe will be UHd to clean
up the water.
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Gover-n_~~poses r~start
until 'fears' subside

From Stalland Wire Reports

WASHINGTON - The Nuclear
Regulatory Commission on Mon·
day refused to allow restart of the
undamajed re.1ctor at Three Mile
Island until completion of hearings
Into the nuclear plant's condition.

At the same time, however, the
NRC buoyed hopes of tbe plant's
owner by granting permission to
conduct non·nuclear hot air heat
tests on the Unit I reactor. The heat
tests are necessary before the NRC
can approve generation of power at
the plant.

The four~member commission
also ruled the financial condition of
General Public Utilities shouldn't

be a factor when startup of the
reactor is considered.

"We have only preliminary re
ports:Qf the NRC action, but we are
enCOd'Nged by what we have
heard \.I said Robert C. Arnold,
GPU's chief operating officer at
the damaged nuclear plant.

''The NRC rulings would appear
to improve our chances for restart-

Ing UnH. I before the end of the
year, but we continue to be vulner
able to further delays from the
hearing and the post·hearing
administratve process," AnlOld
said In a prepared statement.

The NRC's decisions were made
In response to requests GPU has
made since the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board opened hearings
on the startup last DeL 15.

GPU, which must bUy power at
high costs from other utilities,
maintains it is losing money each
day that startup of the undamaged
unitisdelayed. .

Ctizens organizations based In
communities around the plant are
againsl startup of any part of the
stricken nuclear plant because of
possible health and environmental
damage.

Gail Bradford, ANGRY's (Anti
Nuclear Group Representing
York) representative to the restart
hearings, praised the NRC's deci
sion not to authorize restart of Untt
I until the hearings are complete.

"The hearings would have been a
sham If they hadn't," she said.

On the subject of financial re
quirements, Ms. Bradford said the
ANGRY group Is not convinced
Metropolitan Edison is equipped to
make all the changes It says it has
planned. Thus, solvency should be
a prtrequisite for firing up the re
actor, she added.

"The commission has denied the
GPU request because it is unable to
find that authorizing restart prior
to completion of the hearing would
serve the public interest," the NRC
said In Its lG-page ruling.
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NRC:
hearings
before
restart

clean up Unit 2and dispel whatever
fears there may be about the health
and safety of the populace, and the
integrity of the environment," he
said.

"Our ultimate concern is, was,
and will remain the health and
safety of the people of thiS area,
and the integrity of the environ
ment. As long as that decontamina
tion process is not completl!d, there
is a potential there we are con
cerned about it."

Met-Ed says the utility and Its
customers pay S14 million a month
in extra electricity charges because
of restraint on Unit No. I, and a
major coalition of Pennsylvania
businesses last week stroDgly
urged it be restarted. .

Congress this week Indicated a
reluctance to' offer &id In 8 b~
based financial package for the ail
ing Met-Ed, and Thomburgb de
clined to insist that Coogress
should be part of the 8.5SisYnce
equasion_

"I have taken the position in
general all along the fiDUcial bur
den of the TMI cleanup ls IOing to
have to be widely shared," he said.

'Smith
when the civil defense siren blows
if they see that the. control room
operator's family is outside play
ing baseball with the rest of the
kids," Smith said.

To limit growth near nuclear
plants, in keeping with the Kemeny
Commission's recommendations,
Smith said his bills would deny
discount electricity to residences
or businesses constructed 60 or
more days after Ihe effective date
of the bil .

"You don't want to encourage
growth near nuclear plants,"
Smith said.
. The bills had no co-spo[lsors,

Smith said. As to their chances In
the legislature, the freshman rep
resentative said: "Well, they're
not business-as-usual bills."

From Staffand Wire Reports

HARRISBURG - Rep. Bruce
Smith introduced bills Thursday
that would reduce electricity rates
for households near nuclear plants
and require plant employees to live
within five miles of their
workplace.

Smith, a York County Republi
can who lives in Newberry Town
ship near Three Mile Island, said
utility discounts would acknowl
edge that "residents near nuclear
power are exposed to the danger
and residents from far away enjoy
the electricity at no risk."

He said the discounts would vary
with proximity: 50 percent within
five miles of a plant, 25 percent
within 10 miles, 10 percent within
15 miles, and 5 percent within 20
miles.

Spokesmen for General Public
UUUties, owner of Three Mile Is
land, had no comment on the Smith
bills.

The "nuclear residency" bill is
based on the similar teacher resi
dency biD, Smith said. It would
require nuclear p'lant workers to
live within five miles of the plant.

"These companion bills would
create a demand for homes near
nuclear plants, It Smith said, add
ing there are six homes for sale
within sight of his house.

The residency bill would also re
store morale and confidence in
problem areas, and establish "an
Improved good neighbor policy"
near nuclear plants, he said:

"My constituents will feel safer
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Legislation
would reduce
electric hills

By SCOTT MACUOD
United Press IDtematioDIJ

Until "fears" about health and
safety at Three Mile Island are put
to rest, Gov. Dick Thornburgh op
poses a restart of the undamaged
nuclear power plant.

The governor also says there
should be broad-based aid to the
ailing utility that owns TMI to help
it pay for tb!i! SI billion decnntami
nation of a nuclear reactor stricken
by 8 major accident two years ago.

Plant operator Metropolitan
Edlson Co. proposed restarting the

undamaged Unit No. I at TMJ as
soon as possible, and the federal
Nuclear Regulatory Commission is
considering the proposal.

As for disabled Unit No. 2. Met
Ed lacks S700 million of the SI bil
lion cost of the cleanup. which is
scheduled to last until at least 1988.

"Until the matter of the cleanup
Is resolved, I don't think it Is appro
priate to get into the serondary
question of startup," said Thom
burgh in an Interview. roughly two
years after the March 28. 19798CCI
dent.

"I think the major priority Is to
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TMI cleanup awaitsi$75,million in funds
active storage dump, calling the

By MICK ROOD the 700,000 gallons of highly con.. prospect "not desirable."
Washington Bureau taminated water in the Unit 2 base- Snyder said several decisions

The monumental cleanup at ment. DOE also would take posses- would have to be made before a
Three Mile Island will get a major sion of the remnants of the melted cleanup schedule could be outlined.
shot in the arm if Congress ap- fuel rods from the reactor core. Acting NRC Chairman Joseph
proves the $75 million in federal Gates planned to tell the ~enate M. Hendrie noted that for "what
research funds that the Reagan ad- hearing that the DOE commitment seems like a lifetime" the first decl-
ministration is seeking for the task. would pay for less than 10 percent sion necessary had been how to

The money would be used for of the estimated $1 billion cleanup clean up the contaminated water In
removal; packaging and disposal of process, and, therefore, cannot be the reactor basement. Snyder said
the highly radioactive materials classified as a "federal bailout" of the staff had been waiting "for a
from Unit 2 during the next three General Public Utilities Corp., Met- while" for a proposal on this from
years and could speed the decon- Ea's parent firm. the plant's operators.
tamination process that has been However, Gates suggests that However, When asked if Met-
slowed by the financially be- DOE involvement may prompt the Ed hadn't been - in turn - await-
leaguered Metropolitan Edison Co. nuclear industry to offer some fi- ing the staff report before making

Mahlon Gates, acting assistant nancial assistance. its <proposal, Snyder replied: "I
secretary of nuclear energy for the The NRC staff sees as the top think it was a major factor in their
U .S. Department of Energy, priority in th~ cle8:~up theproces~- holding up."
planned to ask a Senate subcom- ing of the contaminated water In Harold Denton, chief of reactor
mittee today for $37 million in TMI the Unit 2 b~sement. Bernard regulation, said he expects Met-Ed
funding for. fiscal 1982. The re- Snyder, NRC director of the T~U to submit a proposal in a few days
maining $38 million urged by program office, told the commls- for using a submerged deminlneral-
Reagan's DOE officials would ~e sioners i.n a briefing Monday that izer system to process the water.
required as the cleanup proceeds In the contl?,ued presence of th~ wa- The NRC staff report concluded
1983 and 1984. ter is a an_ unac.ceptable nsk ~ that the cleanup can be accom-

Met-Ed in January announced it workers.".. .., plished with existing technology at
was cutting its 1981 cleanup budg- The bnefulg COinCided With the an infinitesimal health risk to the
et from $100 million to $50 million release ~f the .Iong-awaited Pro- public. The "most significant envi-
because of financial troubles and ~n grammatlc EnVl.!onm~!!tal Imp~! ronmental impact" from the
enjoinder from the statePubhc Statement on the TMt cleanup. The cleanup would be on workers, ac-
Utility Commission not ~o use ra- report concluded that Unit 2 must cording to the 1,3()()..page report.
tepayer revenues for the JOb. < be cleaned up "as expeditiously as Hendrie said he couldn't esti-

The Nuclear Regulatory Com- reasonably possible" to prevent the mate when the impact statement
mission staff said Monday the contaminated water from tainting< would be approved, but he is ex-
cleanup could take up to seven tAe Susquehanna River and local pected to push for rapid approval.
more years. groundwater and to head off a If the impact statement is ap-

Gates was expected to label the spontaneous chain reaction in the proved, Met-Ed could proceed with
TMI grant as DOE "research and damaged fuel core. the cleanup with only NRC staff
development" fUndi~g.. DOE would Snyder said decisions on the OK, unless the utility proposed
be interested in o~taimng and.~- disposal of the water could be something outside the options in
lyzlng up to 20 cylinders contaiDl~g deferred for up to two years and the statement. Shortly after the ac-
synthetic substances used to stram the water stored in tanks on-site. cldent, the commission ruled that
and absorb radioactive isotopes in But, he cautioned against allowing it, not the staff, had to approve any

TMI to become a lon~-term radio- major cleanup step.

Cant p

Ertel said Stockman did agree
to stUdy a bill that would set up a
national nuclear insurance pool to
partially finance the TMI cleanup
and on-site damage in future nucle
ar accidents. Provisions in the bill
Ertel introduced last month call for
a presidentially appointed corpora
tion, which would borrow up to
$100 million in federal funds for
-start-up money and collect utility
premiums of up to $750 million
over the next five years.

Urging Stockman to support
the insurance approach. ErteI said
in tbe letter he will amend the bill

vocate of nuclear energy. had
wanted considerably more than
$37 million in fiscal 1982.

When Edwards' deputy, Acting
Assistant secretary Mahlon Gates,
announced the $37 million budget
item to a Senate subcommittee on
March 10. he said the money was
necessary,-ili-part, to "help allevi
ate the concerns of the utility in
dustry that have arisen because of
the continuing delays being experi
enced in cleaning up TMI." The
<00£ testimony runs counter to the
economic philosophy as Ertel said
Stockman expressed it at the meet
ing Wednesday.

Reacting to Ertel's questions
about the TMI funding dilemma,
Stockman used the free enterprise
argument common among adminis
tration officials speaking on capi
tol Hill this spring - let market
forces work without gove~ment

intervention. If Met-Ed is forced
i~~ ba~lt1'UPtc:y by the estimated
$1 biRion'oost of the accident, then
so be it, Stockman said at the meet
ing.

In a letter he sent to Stockman
on Thursday. Ertel quarreled with
the bUdget director's argument
where utilities are concerned. Ertel
backed Stockman's statement at
the meeting "that when :private

By M'ICK ROOD
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON - In an ad
ministration otherwise interested
in encouraging nuclear power,
Budget Director David Stockman
has emerged as the most powerful
opponent of federal aid for the
Three Mile Island Unit 2 cleanup.

Stockman told a group of con
gressmen in a private session
Wednesday that the federal gov
ernment has no responsibility for
the TMI accident. According to
Rep. Alien E, Ertef, D-Montours
vllle. who attended the meeting,
Stockman said Metropolitan Edison
Co. ratepayers should pick up
cleanup costs over and above the
$300 million in property insurance
Met-Ed is using to get the $1 bil
lion-plus decontamination proceSs
started.

Sources close to Stockman in
the Office of Management and
Budget confirmed he fought Ener
gy Secretary James B. Edwards'
March 10 proposal to greatly ex
pand federal research and develop
ment assistance to the cleanup. In a
high-level struggle going on until
that date, a compromise figure of
$37 million in Department of Ener
gy aid was settled upon; Both OMB
and DOE officiaJs confirmed that
Secretary Edwards, ap ardent ad-

mill' £urniug N rws, Harris~.... PI., Fridar." 3.1911

Stockman says no to U.S. TMlrole
businesses encounter diffiCUlties,
the free enterprise system should
prevail without federal interven
tion." But because a utility is "a
regulated monopoly in which the
consumers Of electricity have no
choice in selecting their utility and
virtually no involvement in the de
termination of the rates," Ertel said
Met-Ed's predicament is different.

"Traditional market forces do
not apply and the <implicatioDs of a
utility bankruptcy are far more ex
tensive than those encountered
when a business<becomes financial
ly insolvent in other sectors of our
economy," Ertel wrote Stockman.
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$47,000 IN BILLS BURN
Boston Tea Party.

Willis Wolfe of Etters RD 2
said, "When we try to express our
cOllcerns or anxieties and points of
view regarding nuclear power to
our government officials, regulato
ry organizations and the nuclear
utility, we are ignored. When our
patience has become exhausted and
we demonstrate our resentment,
we are called radicals." He said
customers must. remain united In
opposin3 a tecbnology witll threats
and dangers that. outweigh the ad-
vantages. .

Kay Pickerlng of Three Mile Is
land Alert called on Pennsylvania
Power & Light, Co. customers to
unite with Met-Ed customers in
protesting nuclear power, since
PJ?&L is building, a nuclear power
:ptant near Berwick.

TMIA Chairman Joel Roth, who
wore a hat saying "Three Mile Is
land Never Again," asked the
(:l"C)wd If TMI was safe or cheap.
"'No," screamed the protesters.

Roth said that when be visited TMI
on Friday ,with U.S. Rep. Morris
Udall, D-Ariz., the door to the con
trol room got stuck. "They're still
incompetent," he said, as the crowd
roared in agreement.

. The protesters and dozens of
photographers crowded around the
two barbecue grills. Flames licked
at the electric bilJs. as Plckering
piled them onto the grill. '

She said thatthe fire consumed
cont. PS

The vote followed nearly 35
minutes of discussion by the com
missiOn members concerning the
lack of response from the federal
and state governments to the re
quest of General PJtblic Utilities
Corp. for help in cleaning up the
damaged Three Mile Island Unit 2.
GPU isthe parent company of Met
Ed and Penelec.

Commissioner Michael Johnson
delivered the strongest denuncia
tion of the lack of support for the
cleanup, saying the commission has
been "abandoned by people in the
national administration, state ad
ministration, by people of both par
ties. and in particular by my party,
the Democratic Party."

Down TMI Forever," "Clean It Up
and Shut It Down," and "Reagan Is
Not My President."

Keisling said commissioners of
the state Public Utility Commission
and U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission won't listen to the ra
tepayers' complaints that they
can't afford to pay more money or
risk their lives for Met-Ed.

"Some of us have vowed to lay
our bodies on the road in· front of
the power plant to prevent Three
Mile Island froDl reopening," he
said. "But when Met-Ed rolls its
trucks over our bodies, will anyone
listen to our cries?"

$51 million hike
body shOUld accept Matuschak's
findings.

Met-Ed's increase will raise the
monthly bill of a customer who

uses 500 kilowatt hours by $\.20
per month. The effect on Penelec
customers could not' immediatelv
be determined. . .'

Met-Ed had sought $76.5 mil
lion and Penelec $67.4 million in
their base rate requests. The money
will be used to meet general opera
ting and maintenance, transmission
and distribution expenses unrelated
to the TMI accident.

Commissi()l!.~r Susan M. Shana
man said that Met~Ed had not had a
change in its base rates sinc'e 1978.
The 1978 rate case was based' on
data from 1976, she added.

By MARY KLAUS
Staff Writer

Nearly 200 anti-nuclear pro
testers Friday night fed more than
$47,000 worth f)f Metropolitan Edi
son Co. electric bills to crackling
flames during a bonfire on the Cap
Itol steps on the eve of the second
anniversary of the Three Mile Is
land Nuclear Generating Station
accident.

"Project David," with the ra
tepayers representing David and
Met-Ed cast as Gollath, attracted
150 to 200 protesters, Capitol po
lice said. Protesters of all ages
burned their March electric bills,
which they are refusing to pay as a
protest against Met~Ed and nuclear
power.

As project organizers fired two
barbecue grills, one to bum bills
and one to heat a large, brass kettle
full of tea, Bill Keisling, author of
"Three Mile Island: Turning Point,"
termed the bonfire "8 great victory
for grass-roots politics."

JUdging from banners and but-
tons, most protesters were from
the midstate. A colorful quilted
banner made by Marsha McHenry
of Newberry Twp. identified the
"Newberry Twp. Neighbors
Against Nuclear Energy." A nearby,
banner noted that "578,000 people
are hostages of TMI. Day 731."

Buttons and T-shirts carried
such slogans as "No Nukes," "Shut

By MARY O. BRADUY
Staff Writer

The state Public UtiUty Com
mission in a surprise move today
awarded Metropolitan Edfson Co. a
$51.8 million base rate increase and
its sister utility, Pennsylvania Elec
tric Co., a $54.8 million boost. '

The commission voted unani
mously to accept with only minor
alterations the recommended deci
sion of Administrative Law Judge
JosephP. Matuschak, who heard
the base rate cases.

Today's session had been sched
uled to poll the individual commis.
sioners on aspects oUhe cases. But,
the commission instead acted on a.
recommendation from the PUC tri
al staff. which said the regUlatory

Pat Smith of Newberry Twp;,
one of the Project David organizers,
said her electric rates have been in
creasing for ·14 years.

"Next month, the PUC will de·
cide on Met-Ed's request for a $76.5
million increase, which will result
in 17.2 percent higller electric bills
per customer~~' she said. "And
s~kespersons from the PUC and
state Consumer Advocate Office
have said they expect Met-Ed later
this year will request another in
crease. Customers should be an
gry!"

Smith said that many customers
are unable to pay their ever-in
creasing electric biUs, and that
many are questioning the accuracy
of their electric meters. She added
that ratepayers have as much right
to protest as the colonists did at the
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Met-Ed wins

THOUSANDS FROM 1
STOCKMAN FROM 3

wants to volunteer to get cancer in the name of
progress?"

Many demonstrators said they had come from long
distances for the 'demonstration. after getting in
volved in opposing nuclear plants near their homes.

Hannah Valley, 27, of St. Louis, drove 16 hours with
two companions to reach the march.

"I wanted to see Three Mile Island. I wanted 'to be
able to look at the place and say, 'That's where we
almost had a meItdown,'" said Ms. Valley, a mem
ber of the St. Louis Coalition for the Environment.

Quadir Muwwakkil of Barnwell, S.C., said, "Since
we are all fighting the nuclear industry in our own
areas, we came to find out whatTMl's (opponents
are) doing and get ideas to help us."

to ensure the insurance program "is
spun off to a· wholly private activi
ty"after the start-up money is re
paid to the U.S. Treasury.

Stockman's official position on
the Enel bill probably will be re
vealed early next month when two
House subcommittees have sched
uled bearings on the measure. The
Insurance corporation could fund
up to three-fourths of the cleanup
not covered by the utility's private
insurance. Met-Ed would pay half
of that amount back - around
$250 million, depending on the
eventual cost.
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The study found that "existing
methods are adequate" or can be
adapted to do all the necessary
work "without incurring environ
mental impacts that exceed accept
able limits."

Although little cleanup work
has been done so far, the study
found that' the decontamination
Process will take five to nine years
from the time of the accident.

The NRC staff also concluded
that "TMI should not become a per
manent radioactive waste disposal
site~" an option favored by Some
who fear removal of the highly ra
dioactive fuel cote and wastes will
pose unacceptable risks to area res
idents.

The statf also found that P$Y
chological stress, which previous
reports, have identified as the main
impact of the aetident, "has declin
ed, but there is a potential fortem
porary increases in distress as vari
()US cleanup aetivities are undertak
en."

radiation risks, ordered the impact
statement prepared on Nov. 21,
1979.

'Its approval by the five-mem~

ber commission, which met this af
ternoon, would, allow TMI owner
General Public Utilities Corp. to
proceed with the cleanup, the only
remaining roadblock being fun~

ing, which is being debated on sev
eral other fronts.

The cleanup was needed to de
contaminate the reactor damaged
in the country's worst commercial
nuclear accidetit, which began in
the early hours of March 28, 1979.

Decontamination already has
involved the purgiog of 43,POO cu
ries of radioactive krypton gas into
the atmosphere last summer. The
containment building still must be
decontaminated and the reaCtor's
damaged fuel core·and thousands of
gallons of radioactive water Still
must be remoyed.

TMI cleanup may
~~!:'(~}~h~e5 to 9 years

damaged Three Mile Island reactor
can be cleaned up safely in nine
years at most, with work crews
running only a slightly elevated
risk of cancer, a government envi
ronmental impact study said today.

The final report, prepared by
the staff of the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, identified radiation
doses received by cleanup workers
as "the most significant environ
mental impact" associated with the
decontamination effort.

"It is predicted that less than
one additional cancer death attribu
table to exposure to radiation will
occur among the entire work force
engaged in cleaning up TMI-2," the
tW<rvolume impaCt study said.

The study also said the cleanup
"should proceed as expeditiously as
reasonably possible to reduce the
potential for uncontrolled releases
of radioactive materials to the envi
ronment."

The NRC, responding to fears
the decontamination process would
expose local citizens to unforeseen
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We're not ready for a TMI, League says

Editors: Cathie Musser
Kathy Manfred

Gail Shuey
Kay Pickering
TMIA Office Staff

STAFF THIS ISSUE:

WANTED: Large tract of
land in state of Arizona,
,preferably in the consres
~i~ diStrict of Udall. Pu.-~
1JoSe: for the reloca,onofoncr
Thtee Mile Island' nuclear
power plant. '

PRO NUCLEAR people
are like dope peddlers, as
long as they are making fan
tastic rrio~y at tbe.sucker's
expense they want to keep it
thatway. Waste bUriedyears
agoJs ltartinS to affect pe0
ple nq;;. The Old saying, "an
ClQDcii' of prevention is worth
a pOUnd ofcure," is still very
good advice.

From staffandwire reports .
HARRISBURG _ The un_lthe .idle unit should return to viewed,': she added. . is~e said. "Any serious accident

damaged Three Mile Island reac_lservlCe. . She saId transportation and per-WIth a large release could not be
tor should not be reopened "at this 'I ~he saId ~ league st~dy of e~acu- s~nne~, shortcomm~s of an evac~a-a~commodated for," she said.
time" because emergency lan- ~tIon plannmg,f0!1nd a paUCIty of tIon overwhelm ~he. plannmg lLIStS of nursing personnel for
ning is inadequate, the LeagEe of IIJ!lprovements m t~e two years efforts at the s~~ool dIstrIct level. 'erne,rgencies is out-of-date, she
Women Voters of Greater York smce the nuclear aCCIdent. .. She w~s crItical of the lack of ladded.
said Tuesda I Areas of concern, she saId, 10- cooperation among the state De-

y. !cluded lack of medical facilitiespartment of Education, school dis- The league also concluded:
The league believes "there is notwi~ ~erso~nel trained to ha~dle Itricts and .mu~icipa~ities - "all ~f • T~e .population does not know

adequate personnel or eqUipment radI~t~on VIctims; lack of tramed ,Whom, 'mamtam theIr autono~y m what.It IS supposed to do or where
to effectuate an evacuation" of imumclpal volunteers who would be ;the case of an emergency, she to go In case of emergency.
York County president Phyllis ,needed to carry out an evacuation; said. In some instances, townships • York County roads are inade
Nelson. 320 Biue Ridge Drive told probable communications tie-ups; and school districts would evacu- quate during rush hour, much less
the U.S. Atomic Safety and Licens- and lac;k of enough school buses ate to different relocation centers, during a mass evacuation.
ing Board and drIvers to evacuate school the league found, amj some parents • The county evacuation plan is

children, ,have not been told where their chil-Ebased on the assumption that half
. Based on several months of hear- Skeletal planning and emergen- 'dren would be taken. epopulation will leave on itsown.
mgs. the board will make a recom- cy management by only one county Area hospitals are not eqUipped • The league favors a 20-mile
mendation to the Nuclear employee "leaves large areas to handle a large nuclear accident,instead of a IO-mile evacuation
Regulaton Commission when or if barely touched. developed or re- that could' irradiate many people, 'plan.
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SDS SYSTEM FROM 1

.hazard in keeping the
tritiated water stored in two
newly constructed
5OO.000-pUon tanks. tt the cl
ficiaJs said.

The containment building
water is morebi&hly radioac
tive tban the auslliary
building water was. The
zeolites, in the SDS system
an Inorganic ion·exchange
medillllm, can accommodate
much greater amounts of
radioactive material tban
orgamc resina_.~ use In
~ SDS system will greatly
reduce the Ilumber of
canisters c::ontaining radioac
tive wastes that wiU have to
Ite e:tored temporarily OD

Three Mile Island, either in
the SDS system itselfor in the
specially constructed,
concreti-walled waste
storage area outside Unit 2."
GPU Nuclear olnda1l ..id

The SDS sYltem has been
Illstalled in the two Unit 2
spent-fuel pools. Because
Unit 2 had been in operatioo
for only tb~ montba when
the accidf!nt oc:curred, the
fuel pooia did DOt contain any
used fuel.

The SOS sy.tem· coat GPU
Nudear 18 million. to design
and build. Because the
Nuclear Regulatory Corn·
mission has not yet authoriz
ed use of the system, it has
been installed at GPU

BI LLS BURN FROM 4

359 Met·EeI bills totaling S47,455
and 25 PP&L bills totaJinc $1.321.
all previously gathered. Nine per
cent of an Newberry Twp. resi
dents refused to pay their biDs, she
added.

PickertDB then Invited protest
ers to bum their own bills as others
chanted. "Two, four, $ix. ei&bt. we
don't want to r~te." One anary
woman dropped ber $1 70 electric
6\11 into the flames. ADOther called
for tile burDlog of Met-Ed.

'11'IIs is how the revolutJoa
started," said Terry Roth of TMIA.

"Tonight. we set fire to more
than these electric bills," Keislinl
said. "We also set fire to the idea
that the Bovernor. the Lesistature.
the PUC and the NRC bokt absolute
power In their hands. TonIpt we,
the ratepayers. resolve that the
power Is In our huds." Tea ODd
cookies were served after the bono
fire.

The ashes of the burned electrtc
bills wUl be m~led to Gov. Dick
Thornburab. state PUC COJl'lmJs
stoners and Met·EII officials. Pick
erios Ald,_ ~

Mr. and Mrs. David Wllderman
of Camp HIli. staoding with their
young c.hlldreD, Jenny and Jesse.

·summariud. the feelings of many
when they aai4, "We must take ag
aruslve action so utiUties don't In
crease the nuclear industry:"

Murlel Sobel. of Hurlsburg at
the time of the TMI accident and
now of Philadelphia. said she went
to the protest because she stronSly
opposes nuclear power.

Smith urged Project Davld par
ticipants to continue withholding
payments.

"You can overlook 'further col
lection efforts' notices and WamJDa
letters," she said. "If you receive a
termination notice. you have 10
days in which to make a partial
pl?:ment or filf! .ll. complaint. If you
feel justified In filing a formal com
plaint with the pue, call thf! PUC
consumer service Information,
TMIA or TMI Public Interest Re
source Center. If you are contacted
for payment. you can plead poverty
or complajn about service or meter
discrepancle.~..

THREE llILE ISLAND ALERT
315 Peffer Street
Harrieburg, PA 17102

Nuclear's own financial risk.
GPU Nuclear expec=ts the
NRC to approve lbe SOS by
the time It is tested and reedy
for operation in May.

OfficialsatTMI repeatedly
state that it is necessary to
process the reactor building
water expeditiously both to
provide safer access to the
building for cleanup crews
and to remove a major poten
lial source of harmful
releases to the environment.

"The containment building
was not desJ&ned to serve In
definitely as a reservoir."
GPU offICials uid "As lone:
as the con.tamlnated water
remains in the building, a
possibility exisla tbatitcould
seep into groundwater out
side and, eventually, reach
the Susquehanna River."

The buic lechnoIOll)' ollhe
submerged demlneralizer
system is the same as that in

,a borne water soIteni..og unil
(Greatly maanified, the
/Zeolites and resin beads
· resemble complex
· "snowflake" molecu.les with
charged "sites" that attract.
or snap up, the metallic fis·

· sion products. Similar ion-
I exchange systems are
routinely used to dean up
radioactive water In reactor
cooling systems at all

nuc~=_====
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